
 
 

February 18, 2022 

Dear Ashbrook Family, 

So much good energy at Ashbrook this week: the in-house OBOB battles, more than a dozen summer programs (catalog out soon!) proposed by 

our faculty, a robust mock trial on the Boston Massacre, piles of tag sale items collected, ONLY two lawn signs and eight car magnets remaining, 

spring play auditions in full swing, student government heating up, a MathCounts pep rally at lunch, and a Lower School movie night!  All of this, and 

more than 40 prospective families currently in our admission pipeline! 

Because February is Black History Month, I have been spending a lot of time educating myself on Black Americans who have made 

history.  Coinciding with Black History Month, the Rube Goldberg Machine Challenge had me, at the same time, diving into the ingenuity of 

engineers and inventors.  As a result of this intersection of thought, I have had my mind blown just about every day this month when reading about 

everyday items, items I use on a daily basis and most definitely take for granted (but won’t any longer!), that I had no idea were invented by Black 

Americans. On top of this, I was doubly impressed to know that so many important Black inventors were women! Did you know any of this? If you 

have a moment, please share THIS SUMMARY with your children.  My great thanks to the History Channel for the insights. 

Thanks to our Black inventors and Happy Black History month, everyone!  

Be well, Doc 

Dr. Christopher A. Schoberl 

Head of School  

P.S. Remember Tutu Day this coming Tuesday! 

Doc will take note of who is wearing a tutu, staff and students, and whoever wins the most spirit points (LS or 
MS) will earn a dress code free day on 2/23!  Doc is all ready… are YOU?  Your grandchildren will ask what 
you did on tutu day… don’t disappoint them! 

 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VpBe6Z9t6RkEC4qAoQCerkRqVNRJCi4SE2bZPjoSvlyC4UPJX-2F9jg9oWlSvnrvUoARi6bd6-2FEY0pqIxQfZkb-2B9DeNJ0VlKsvjh9q3Z7-2Bmj-2BauL7xr9DF1UWTgR3movyw3SAitvA5J2KQFMwZM-2F-2F5TQ-3D-3Dd5e1_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2Bzvpqt-2FeicRHTWJwkUSXG61c5eaIPLFbM7TazIgWRx654F33HDWko3k3GfHcEoiMDx6l2UX0Vgg6ogKNwm5FqIrPVDQ67Hk9hQYiU8-2BP1R9yxVs8-2BYn08sXnhrvw5wLu-2FmxnqDTYkaIxnwKjuVDTU-2Bp-2FQyjZHou7R2IGSfAJCNr-2BlPwroiJcKY7PbgeqoNCuk5OhcMXYCGfhRxt4b7aK-2BZsV2Wkvyp1mSIkBLynAybLj-2B2ndDxLi2Pl1bVUfB08Sp6MvbGJu7r3yN-2Fex6IZ4TNcIMySAoiBLaGqe1XLzXmxlMIjr2-2FsSyDHy5E-2Faqm9LdoXoadPy3QjRr1uOOxP-2FMJj-2B-2B1JgKblVEXqmtn3UkyDC8FO0zDeSsVGkUxfee8c-2Fvpx3rnT0fE68LdskKz2VSbT9


Next Week: 

Feb. 21 -- Presidents' Day; No School 

Feb. 22 -- Tutu Tuesday! Everyone is encouraged to wear tutus to school. 

Feb. 23 -- MS Spring Play Callbacks, 3:10 - 4:40 pm 

Feb. 24 -- Admissions Zoom 

Feb. 25 -- LS Spring Play Callbacks, 3:10 - 4:40 pm 

  

Upcoming Dates: 

March 2 -- PTO meeting via Zoom 

March 4 -- PTO Fun Night 

March 10 -- MS Concert 

March 11 -- No School; End of Term 

 

School Year Event Calendar 

Family Volunteer Opportunities -- 10 opportunities available! 

 

Happy 100th Day of School! The first grade had fun imagining what they would look like if they were 
100 years old. 

 

 

 

 

 

Admissions and Enrollment Updates 

February Admission Event: please share with others who have school aged children!  

Humanities, Foreign Language, and Physical Education at Ashbrook School 
Thursday, February 24, 2022, 6:30-7:30pm on Zoom 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdCm1u7J5UB6bwQicng-2BhFj8jm5vDG0tBEB0sO-2FO3RXilW8Csk5oOSfGUUXvh5WSdqhvDojIY5znyF-2BOYIJP1WK6BvEZt_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2Bzvpqt-2FeicRHTWJwkUSXG61c5eaIPLFbM7TazIgWRx654B92ypPuicW6HtoW7mfpPFsAGrBpDSI5k0ElE91a521VQ1fZyLF7zmm0PXKmd9MHydL1p2jhrvdYs59e3FDbZyK9pNGdsiE9cdYzPGZrrY-2BThkYgS5dQZp4P87m8gG1dkFDuuQZgY-2B4f-2BMi8WdqnWluF80d6Dk5Qty5dqlakCKD81-2BRmlh6SBmacu6msFWq5eNsH-2FWsWI4y0E6JKmDP6Y1CdTtkPO3A6lg4-2BxQ3UTvG7uY-2FF6p-2F3DQryyQfcjoHJ-2F036fRyUU8coeCnoJYAHwTutv9K6IdLtTK7rN3mzuZaQhPGMSjK3mitnuk0nxBmQKVCee4oiK0G5LCnfV-2FOBEb2gm7SsdB0rctG7uZofieDV
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VpBe6Z9t6RkEC4qAoQCerkRqVNRJCi4SE2bZPjoSvlxSlLFpfnUYhuutAutUGnBh84nj-2BJvhJlx1K1dJMDDqBY1qLZ1O0nCcHebienBZj-2BKxsXBin-2FugM50Q-2FqN8cLG3Urd1ZQzGcMWtkFleXRzacA-3D-3DmqAm_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2Bzvpqt-2FeicRHTWJwkUSXG61c5eaIPLFbM7TazIgWRx654N0sIwdOMG2wEm0T30-2F9KV3vcpue5zTJb0nZYsGo3DBo-2F7V7j60uRODxUR-2FCm3Gi75puUR-2BG29alU8JwkC2dY-2BvD-2FbNPTrc6c9Nb2HJnHZ1aoR2iVozSnbr1Lf6ko-2BLLc8Y6djGj2lfwy7ebgdWvJRIz91gpeZIV3vhbBvqFRKwN-2Fxcg1ydgS2Av-2BSj7Ilqh-2FQ3TMOQrzkbohPNU5wSNPWIz-2FVXoqYfHrY91fmtMBWdFHiEjv7mRBlkVFbvRvhDAF7oEz4LRegmBU3IkmsAh1uvPsGemLXhqdGDzDrN2bd33crIVgvc0gPszVtgWIRvDd73o7ok8E6KNUex-2FY3Ssj7KDAWAW8-2FluIcUmTsxSEOn9


Join Ashbrook Head of School Dr. Chris Schoberl and Assistant Head of School Rachel Sechler as they host members of the English, 
History, Chinese, Spanish, French, and Physical Education programs for this panel discussion.  Learn how Ashbrook teachers in these 
areas challenge and nurture children to inspire them to reach for their best selves as readers, writers, and speakers in English and in 
the foreign languages we teach, and how the skills and habits they learn in physical education prepare them for a life of wellness and a 
sustainable work-life balance.   

Join Zoom Meeting 
ID: 99747418811 

 

Rube Goldberg Challenge wrap-up 

Here's the link to the Corvallis Gazette Times Ashbrook Rube Goldberg Machine Challenge article and video. Please enjoy this 
perspective on our little contest, and if you feel so inclined, please do share over social media!   

Thought you’d be interested in reading this article by a teacher from King's Valley Charter School, a school that competed in the Rube 
Challenge, here.  Interesting “outside of Ashbrook” perspective on the experience. 

 

Hail to the Ashbrook Division Winners of our OBOB Competitions  

Big congratulations are in order for Ashbrook’s division-winning OBOB teams, who prevailed in the final in-house OBOB battles 
Wednesday afternoon!  The battle questions were challenging; but the teams had brought their A-game, which made for captivating 
battles that left the audience in awe of the teams’ performance.  The Division 3 – 5 winner was “Champions,” comprised of third graders 

Lars, Flynn, and Liam.  The Division 6 – 8 winner was “Book Cookies,” made up of sixth graders Beka, 
Stella, and Sarah.  Let them know you’re behind them 100 percent as they prepare diligently for the 
regional competitions in April! 

Kudos to every single student who participated in OBOB.  They quite possibly are the most well-read and 
genre-diversified students in Ashbrook! 

And a special thank you to all of our coaches!! 

 

  

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=5XDbAd9r0ovG7GZusFBG8DqXBLJjK-2B065CPDFMQUfyjNxMzyzA-2FH6xHLRzpVmh4c3D2-2FT2YsAVTdhIKt4nPGOg6VVLsTyecPc5VB6NfO-2FsLqzprOo8MCkle0Isy7-2FNyaNyCxpxLSgkzSQXsGotQLyDBb7zpPxR8OIU0kOqXe7JWETuxX0jiM1ytZzlgiivJdfxOQbBJlAMl9Es8vm8fNm0AQlmgIDDguAMpZrluoS79tcIXPUbKDTCt1Lo4ZEcvF8M-2BIgjYg9MrM-2Bh2EOXYbcw-3D-3DWTZU_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2Bzvpqt-2FeicRHTWJwkUSXG61c5eaIPLFbM7TazIgWRx654Hy2sZTg0s09Xgol8qOvH-2B4nE0plR1ceT-2BwKLRUt6dFx5h8RL7SV110pAd-2FiZqAbSWc0QAyQyx0aCSb4QG89I1J5L7VogHyTj30gfrHCwrQqlbIsQInyVeJeOt6ZNXFSaIR3W96Z-2FXpaPhAGsig5iL9m1mCaurwAy-2BDpCqtWlfaroAyI0UVRuN-2FEC-2Fhft6QzhHU-2FW5LbL8QQwQl06bMNu65nadjquMCTL8ce7OVJJr3HTBDIcAnTYqM5UiQ-2FcBaFyre6dgQoRDHBnxaqDNiC-2BPFvjPqTRt9PF0fwedQz23w-2BTq5jXD6rNjGwn-2FUqSZfSv-2FyGN7BmBU3osBEdbWT18uqqag0AK-2B3Fk0cJtmLtiTh3
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=5XDbAd9r0ovG7GZusFBG8DqXBLJjK-2B065CPDFMQUfygNcxQXM8esXdp4DbIyoVkAQtl1qW3a-2BpXEUCeJl9CL1EM9sUEkfj7VFAFCXTDKaF-2FyUfFAI1qshzEbTwfFg9WW38HynfQJY8dPGcdYPWoRguYon-2Ff98v8chRuIkSQm5AB6dPeRcLgPtUH8ynstL-2FpUrsqSObY77k5mzGMyCZvLiQ-3D-3DeksE_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2Bzvpqt-2FeicRHTWJwkUSXG61c5eaIPLFbM7TazIgWRx654A79rxpc-2B6F9rfF5S8HfNA3Hu3BzU5GFjYUDhTQJoIXzV33tgqxPNeoFKNyD64nFxUIlwMT7Uy2XeJhTrdc94OXHnDk0Qq6ZhL-2BCl4BaomjIsBr2LstNtaiIP4brhM-2Fr0OT6JjsEGOOr7zVjKfHVWBlTBf3uZDUpt3MSJKATFn2StlCYGlEk7nQSqQ5Sptk8aubDnT9axEr6Y-2F7m-2FbVrkJEUANG-2FukcS1MC5KSPHrU5nTi4k3Jr-2BTyQ-2BJNUgBQ3zZXgl2oS5ht4-2FNkyF4d0h3KMw4R1AV-2F-2FM1ra3cpurvMrE35H5xjanudXJtrTAvjDmPercpe58Qld4XLEVF-2Fdjm4kBd-2FCvaEnwfbByuRr-2F6-2FuX
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VpBe6Z9t6RkEC4qAoQCerkRqVNRJCi4SE2bZPjoSvlzIt7GjenAh-2Fde-2BtMv5ugRxM532Hl37xnY5N2wuYWjj3fnFFI4K-2FzLROkLdPOWKYT9I1wYTL6jAV4MFLHrtD5siP1Fm0aoaXzHSEBhLR437YQ6GvIoauRHl8WFbvvb88TKjxnRMFC1isOEwFQY8XA1rpypI_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2Bzvpqt-2FeicRHTWJwkUSXG61c5eaIPLFbM7TazIgWRx654JJcCwAcZE2dGrgKtHFcOMNNyCgUjs25kHBm3AAfDgPN3klkALEzaQpSiSYii4qF-2B0iKN5xR56tdnfMskLpPigxWp7jk1FN-2F5wA3Ud0aBDRImodTxep51YsLQtgaxxsL7d5tmrSm3EWeIV2JngCv2AKCN6XO51VzCh5Bm4oaaBR3S4Y-2Bc57UOzyob78DF-2FZkXx0Wqx6nc-2FJSxx1Xar-2FGhIM-2FztTQYF2dUFgiqKPhFEjNNP0i7xZoqkDHmzfGUVXhFcdHlkAq39eqC8KNTaJALGRRrOh21fJNgmChg68MfFBl-2BczFOm-2FFrj-2BWw7BLSHcLExfJ3eenzI72UDjQgMRsznbrQkxESOw0-2BxCX14yb-2BYXx


Staffing Updates 

As we look ahead to the next school year, we will include regular staffing updates here in the Compass to keep families informed of any 
changes taking place at Ashbrook. 

1st Grade Teacher 

Ms. Melissa Anderson will be leaving Ashbrook after this school year.  We are thankful for all the talents she brought to the 1st grade 
classroom these last 4 years and we wish her well in this next part of her teaching journey.  Thank you Ms. Anderson!  Please see the 
message below from Ms. Anderson: 

Hello, 

I just wanted to thank everyone at Ashbrook for an amazing last four years that I have spent here. It has been such a joy to get 
to be the first grade teacher here and to get to watch these students grow as learners. Next year, I'll be leaving Ashbrook due to 
some family life changes that have taken place over this year. Leaving has been a really difficult choice for me to make, but I feel 
like it is the right one for me and my family. I will be helping in any way I can during the hiring and transition process for the new 
first grade teacher. 

Thank you so much, Melissa Anderson  

Kitchen Assistant 

Rachel Terry has announced she will be leaving us at the end of this school year, but we're excited for her business! We are thankful 
for Ms. Terry’s service to Ashbrook as the Kitchen Assistant and we will miss her humor and delicious desserts!  Please see the 
message below from Ms. Terry: 

Dear Ashbrook Community, 

I am writing to inform you that I am officially resigning from my position as the kitchen assistant at Ashbrook Independent School 
at the end of this school year. I will be leaving to pursue my business, The Corvallis Carrot, full time. 

I want to take a moment to thank you for the opportunities, growth and encouragement you have given to me throughout my time 
at Ashbrook. Working here has truly been a joy and has taught me invaluable lessons that have been useful in my personal and 
professional life. I have loved being able to watch my daughter grow and thrive at this school for the past 4 years. I will miss the 
mid-day hugs I get from her daily. It has been a pleasure helping nourish the children and staff through the school lunches.  



If I can do anything to assist you, or our team, during my transition out of this position, please let me know. I would be more than 
happy to help in any way possible as my successor takes over my responsibilities. 

Sincerely, Rachel Terry 

Middle School Specialist Teacher 

Mrs. Melissa Capps and her family will be moving this summer to New York.  We have been so thankful for Mrs. Capps these last 3 
years as she has served as a substitute teacher, led our after school program, taught middle school elective classes and stepped in to 
support the school in every way possible during the pandemic.  Mrs. Capps and her family will be greatly missed.  Please see the 
message below from Mrs. Capps:  

Dear Ashbrook Friends and Family,  

I knew when I moved to Corvallis that I would only be here for three years--such is the life of a military spouse. I promised myself 
I wasn't going to get too involved or too attached so moving back to New York would be easier. My experience at Ashbrook has 
made that impossible. I am leaving a place and people that I love. Please accept my heartfelt gratitude for allowing me to be part 
of your community for these wonderful years. I will be moving back to West Point, NY in June. I will take with me some amazing 
memories and lifelong friendships.  

Best Wishes, Melissa  

Summer Program Assistant Teachers 

We are beginning the recruitment process to hire 2 assistant teachers to help out in our summer program with the preschool-3rd grade 
students, July 11th-August 19th.  If you know anyone interested in a summer position, please share the link to the job posting below. 

Job Postings for Current Positions: 
First Grade Teacher 
Theater Arts Specialist 
Summer Program Assistant Teacher 
Kitchen Assistant (parents of current students encouraged to apply to work alongside Chef Fabio Patanè and receive 50% tuition 
discount) 

 

  

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=flJ18ETPhCbNgmfSZO-2FamzYtOTBVcI9OPqDnIkqnt5Qmq6a4rOASMgt1ALGncL3otbxa1MDLbNrQl3ChqJI2RQ-3D-3D0rzI_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2Bzvpqt-2FeicRHTWJwkUSXG61c5eaIPLFbM7TazIgWRx654DpcHqAgRgCxOFe7N4zp19f9c4pXFeL7FHDW8eC9ovTnEQg2ZV-2Bb1dLd6iUW-2F3bUVVTdcADohj3-2FWEdOQG5ecuGFXPUxMMGjeJAU95PPDBSUrM2UV6Bl-2BNDjSKJU1VOICvhnkF7Ks5Lg3iB41LQl3ms1Tp-2B3zbG4yp8ylwIPiqN94tEFWeVPhyFv5SmPgVoQJG0WSYiT3ldt850lg6iPt2HXk5rkSCnlqPhz37eUe1L0R3GsCX7AqA8T5TVytCO7bI45gMHOE7raFZRRMfoc3QL55qubaJLvloYbctmyvh-2BM58km8DykmGY8oAK6H4Fq-2FpMnBDE4H5uDhPRlVpXegcLQ-2BaiUgsVG1gq-2Fl21rgh2R
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=flJ18ETPhCbNgmfSZO-2FamzYtOTBVcI9OPqDnIkqnt5Qmq6a4rOASMgt1ALGncL3oz7LQmF5oMWSMYrnzALmVXg-3D-3DQdYT_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2Bzvpqt-2FeicRHTWJwkUSXG61c5eaIPLFbM7TazIgWRx654K5h9bCNYWltBNOQ4ze3pebPLsW6BIjIQSp7kv6iD41UhrYHCPLeMxfyDx2TE8u9hiWzvyuzhBDJfqnBu5oGHdlGRycqdLAIkgvTgIrGDWiuxBRRgsc9txP2TOxEPu-2FZXyKAgzp2OMl-2FWVPKIvUUmGmq6-2Bs77QL0B65Jgq0wHrP2YQtzI3O-2BoT5A2tRRK3IBzFAjFxGZfviVligKP4Sys3dMi5bBOYNob5r8u74f6k3liCMAOD59mIUnm3mfDS-2Br1BdmB5dvgBkHxyjy-2FLrVD5Q-2FJhn63MCMTdL-2BI5yTtYYq7WJ2rCB17oo8wVaOdpvIfE4rGR4HaBA2FpxS-2BS1QMOpo4Snh9I3lTOIdaJjyClt9
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=flJ18ETPhCbNgmfSZO-2FamzYtOTBVcI9OPqDnIkqnt5Qmq6a4rOASMgt1ALGncL3oadflgrTWmU2BE-2FAco-2BFRdQ-3D-3DVil4_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2Bzvpqt-2FeicRHTWJwkUSXG61c5eaIPLFbM7TazIgWRx654PTcYibcc5IfJdDr967MgbHvBG12-2Bp5bb5CO20XPhNWN-2BgN4KVP4jbZMcoPzPniHjkneBaNz5Bg31KUPoMrFTo7ZsSbed4AcWsE1ThYsbQdIFn2WUlltJhcS-2FPzOWq8FXvBVCv1y5Ekah61M2PA23efG9sCDYKr19NNfxIFCOA2CRVs2AEd6D7kikfAZtRFQ9nnsG50PofGL-2FaJy3ABLP2SZjZq-2Fp1hnuNsJll5iOj1F61ISawd4LSGkTj9h4ezqo4scbePENdWgNNbjMCTZlYoCmQYwZgPuqVfUZtCSbwcGR7UhAbFLq5ugU9ErNb4g9DZCn-2FRUg9knT-2BY4ysNkp0AKUYsinTmwUF9a-2BfrbYu0h
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=flJ18ETPhCbNgmfSZO-2FamzYtOTBVcI9OPqDnIkqnt5Qmq6a4rOASMgt1ALGncL3oOpSIKt7kSMJ72kKajhl-2FZw-3D-3DTqZz_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2Bzvpqt-2FeicRHTWJwkUSXG61c5eaIPLFbM7TazIgWRx654Bh49G9jDePxkvNNFwezhoCl-2F3ZE9NxKrpK-2FOZJdFENRL6flfr6qKzpHBcyR5ZZIeWH3bbDiaNB3k0d2IK0hYr6qguju4tlMsCt2OJfI-2BnxybL60tdHjYuSYWsv8aX708l222hL9f-2FrRopiiTdY-2FQSyhBsF3rZWSwwtmE3DiOCvAOj2q9omo-2FCKcfvxyxdYNdp3wwubHGUfmThc86taXXPCB-2BGiEhLAJBql6tWiZmEz38ZuIaoO7q53bkLfNYSBSwF6GoPpul3y7Whnu25oF4X0RhY2o-2BbA0I2oWTPBssd2XgTVQ-2BbV6nkD6MxVDGgp2QmqKhJTQqOeMdJekDgb-2FEgOTjbnUJ5o98ChNKzRS95rh


Thanks for your help with Doc’s Explore Everywhere campaign! 

Thus far, Doc has received only three pictures of installed lawn signs (for which he will give $50 to the Explorers 
Fund) and two pics of an installed car magnet (for which he will give $25 to the Explorers Fund) for $200 contributed 
to the Explorers Fund!  We started with a stack of 20 signs and 20 car magnets, so we know they’re out there! Thank 
you, Mr. Gore for displaying your lawn sign! 

 

Picking them up is only the first step!  Doc will be looking for your pics!  Remember, to qualify, the sign or magnet 
needs to be on YOUR lawn or car through June.  As an added incentive, the two signs remaining are now worth $100 
each to the Explorers Fund if Doc receives pics, and the remaining magnets are now worth $50 each!  Doc has 
autographed these special, limited edition items! 

 

 

Spring Play Auditions 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE! Video auditions are due TODAY, so please read this Audition FAQ for more details. We will be doing two 
separate plays so the students can stay safely within their cohorts, so call backs will also be on separate days (see calendar above). 
Read more about the Lower School play HERE, and information on the Middle School play can be found HERE. 

Please contact Ms. Kimberly if you have any questions. 

Also note -- the play fee is waived for students receiving financial aid. 

 

Coffee with Leadership 

The remaining New Family Coffees with Leadership will remain blocked on Doc’s and Ms. Sechler’s calendars, but will no longer be 
open Zoom sessions.  Please make a meeting with us for a phone or Zoom conversation during these times if you would like to visit for 
a coffee chat, and we will be delighted to connect. 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VpBe6Z9t6RkEC4qAoQCerkRqVNRJCi4SE2bZPjoSvlxLaAy4C8kvUSQGKX5WXVA-2BkD7Xx4JKSlqvpxRwPUcI4jFpcMZ4LalsuDrhBCQS-2FloKmipGCKiwqKAGve0T5Px7TS3pkWo9WScEXcO-2FJmqB-2Fg-3D-3DSFFy_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2Bzvpqt-2FeicRHTWJwkUSXG61c5eaIPLFbM7TazIgWRx654JZiUFFwr2HVDp0K-2BtpCDRnGRDhDuYYsb7QkDmFTZ6-2FDX2Qw6gCovPgxeHyL2tHZ2jX-2F5WRrKaqD9Xn-2FUC-2BfKfjHIRZF82MJQKYMe8lcTWneEycgZY8QPRx5oYJ8b4KmwCGkMPfrE9l-2B0epyI0YbYeQ3BCfSm4Za8Paz1e7gpbEo8rp3Uq3x2DwgByp6DbZIwBhHgqPdCiYSHeDgqeMok56NBLacdt0IsGCmsh-2BorwFaa0JYvfdvij4q-2Bb1-2F6CkyBM6aaGqr2hZMU7WvPWGvGC2ncmI-2FDxgMi-2BMcDqLFiIH5fm13mXgh57-2FJoEUPdczVG9egN-2B-2Fgvmsq4COe2UF6w-2FI6JVHO1osTbToa-2BYM8BOD5
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Student Government Update 

The students who have taken on a role as a sort of provisional student government, in the absence of an elected government, have 
made the following decisions: 

1) Coin Challenge Prize: a dress code free week 

The MS won this contest, and gifted the first day of dress code free week to the LS in recognition of their great job in the Coin 
Challenge AND because Hazel and Aleena gave money from their Chinese New Year envelopes! 

Resolved: 
Dress Code Free day: 2/28 for the LS 
Dress Code Free days: 3/1-3/4 for the MS 

2) Coin Challenge Prize: Pizza Party 

Resolved: For the MS, date and time still being determined 

 

Ashbrook School Tag Sale Fundraiser April 2, drop-off every Friday morning 

Our Tag Sale collection is growing--thank you!!! Michelle Ryan will be by the front doors every Friday between 7:30 and 8:30 am. Also, 
Michelle will need volunteers to help set-up in the 2 days leading up to the sale as well as to help on the day of the sale. Please email 
Ms. Tynon and she will put you in touch with Michelle. 

 

  



Still relevant 

Explorer's Fund -- The Explorers Fund drive is still going strong! The Board of Trustees and an anonymous donor pledged $50,000 in 
matching funds, and we are close to meeting our full challenge goal! Click HERE to be taken directly to the Explorers Fund page where 
you can donate via a credit card or EFT/ACH. (Tax ID #93-1131186) 

Parent Wishlist -- It's not too late to add your hopes and dreams for Ashbrook's future! Please use this spreadsheet (link removed) to 
indicate ANY “wishlist” items you would like to see at Ashbrook. 

Apply now for a PTO Spring Mini-Grant -- The spring mini-grant applications are due March 18. Click HERE to download 
the application form with more information on activities/resources that are eligible with guidelines for funding. Send questions to Krista 
Lindberg or Jennifer Chang. 

Parent Resource Partner Survey, Round 2 -- If you are available to make presentations to our students, lead clubs, share your 
interests and passions, or introduce our young Explorers to your profession, please let us know by 3/1 

Family Referral Stipend -- If we end up enrolling a new Explorer family you refer to our school, you will earn a $100 referral stipend.  

Ashbrook Adult Ambassadors -- We have 4 Ambassadors on our website HERE. If you are interested in corresponding via email with prospective 

parents regarding Ashbrook, please be in touch with Kelly Tynon. 

Parent Volunteers - The Office needs your updated COVID card with your booster vaccine. Please email a picture of it to Miss Rachael. 

 

Beyond Ashbrook 

The Minoru Yasui Student Contest -- An essay contest open to high school and middle school students and offers them the timely 
opportunity to explore how people can stand up to racism and discrimination. For the full criteria, requirements, resources, and awards, 
please visit the Minoru Yasui Legacy Project’s Student Contest website. Deadline is March 1. 

Virtual Middle School Women in STEM Workshop Feb. 26 -- Discovering the Scientist Within (DSW) is a free half-day workshop 
designed to encourage young women to pursue science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) careers. It's offered 
through OSU's Precollege Programs Office, and registration is required. To find out more, visit http://beav.es/ZCq. 
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COVID News 

Stay tuned for Ashbrook’s plan in response to the recent news about Oregon’s decision to drop the mask mandate on or by 3/31. 

Because Presidents’ Day, Monday, 2/21 is a no school holiday, please plan on picking up your PCR test on Tuesday 2/22 and dropping 
it off on Wednesday 2/23. 

Following March Break, 3/21-3/25, Ashbrook will ask for all students to be quick tested on Sunday, 3/27 prior to the first class day back, 
Monday, 3/28.  Here are your options: 

1. Purchase a BinaxNOW quick test, the brand we have been relying upon because it is super accurate, and test your child(ren) at 
home.  We would recommend ordering these now as we anticipate a rush on them prior to students returning to school after breaks. If 
your child is positive, please consult the When should I Keep my Student Home? document HERE.  

2. Visit Doc on campus on Sunday, 3/27, and allow him to curb test your child(ren) using the BinaxNow quick test.  You will drive away with 
your test and be in touch with Doc only if it is positive. In exchange, Doc asks that if you have a dog, you bring it so he can get some pets 
in! If this is of interest to you, please RSVP HERE. 

Mrs. Sechler is the contact for all of your COVID questions.  Please reach out to her if you have any inquiries about school policy or if 
you are wondering about specific scenarios related to your family’s quarantine or testing status, but please check here first, where you 
may find your question answered.  If you do text Doc or call the school and get Carol or Rachael on the phone, they will ask some 
specific questions and then relay your query to Rachel, so we thank you for your patience ahead of time.  

Current Ashbrook COVID statistics can be found HERE. 

Please visit the Benton County COVID-19 website for upcoming vaccination and testing events. 

Ashbrook has enrolled in Oregon Health Authority’s COVID-19 Screening Program for K-12 students.  For more details, click HERE. 
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